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I lilt LflIMII MORAIE M a description,, of labor con

ditions as they actual

ly ARE.
THEBUILDING IN 

KETTLE VALLEY MUCH 

RETARDED.

RAILWAYWEEK’S BUSINESS. 

WTH BUT FEW CHANGES 

IN PRICES.

A SMALL Tw£ Dollars a3f.. •
»

The following dispatch, which is self- 

received in Rossland, yes-

THE ARBITRATION LAW CAUSES 

A STATE OF SERIOUS 

UNREST.

$ CUIUS AREbakingwarn
»s

koolgardib •AND

SMITH TO MEET IN 

THE RING.

HAWKINS
• explanatory, was
• terday :

RAMBLER-CARIBOO and centre 

STAR ARB HOLDING 

tJP WELL.

s THE ALICE, GROUP, 

CASCADE, TAKEN 

THOMAS.

The following is on editorial article, 
. with lndnstrial conditions in 
Zealand, which appeared m the 

Herald ci Wednesday,

London, August 39th, 1901. dealing
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

New
GRAND FORKS, Sept. 4.—(Special.) 

Dal Hawkins of San Francisco, cham
pion lightweight of the Pacific coast, 
and Koolgandie Smith toni*t signed ar
ticles for a twenty-round glove contest 

Marquis of

New Zealand
A\Ve that full consideration J*®
be givfen to the reenatto of Mr. John 
Bora on the restrictive lahorlaws of 
the colony. These remarks, reported® 
the Herald of Monday, should attract 
attention not only In the 
Australia and Great Britain. Th y 
body the deliberate judgment of a man 
thoroughly qualified in evtory way to 
speak on the subject. Mr. Ross has been 
known for yearn as a zealous promoter 
of all native industries, as one anxious 
to establish and extend every manu- 
Sctarewttoh tt was possible to work 

" ln New Zfeahmd. He has not been an 
■••• 578 active politician. He is scarcely, indeed, 

known in politics, although his lean- 
believed to be towards Sed- 

has been led, through his 
industries, 

laws

• Bernard MacDonald, Manager,
Rossland, B. C. 

of Directors fully endorse

the local stock ex-
-JtL cat

^%ndntl2^ie<^at*rtti weaknew 
in any of the important shares. Bam- 
Ser-Cariboo romaine the leader m point 
of strength: having again reached 50 in 
eetual transactions. Centre Star has a- 
m held Its price well, «mite a”u™b!I 
of shares having changed hands et ® 
to 33 1-2. SulUvan has been shown 
same attrition on acrount of the «mel- 
ter talk, the price remaining aT0U"d “, 
£iboo’of Camp McKinney haa ^aded 
«IF tn 24 being about the oW weas Worthy tfnotein the In*. Wimn- 

Morning Glory and Deer Trail have 
busy among the low- 

and there is little move
ment among them to call for any re
mark. The sales for the afferent days 
of the week were:

Thursday ........
Friday ..;.......
Saturday ..........
Tuesday .........
Wednesday .....

OPTION REQUIRES A SI 

AMOUNT OF WO: 

BE DONE.

* Thor an Injurious to healthI all

New Board 
policy with regard to strike.

Lb KOI MINING COMPANY, Limited.

here on the 21st list.,
Queens berry rules, under the auspices 
of the Grand Forks Athletic associa- 

The stakes are $4,000, seventy 
cent of

» hurtful to the interests of the workmen 
than to those of the employers.” This 
is the truth, and no better authority 
could be given. But, take notice of this, 
that it is the exact contrary, the pre
cise antithesis, of what the Encash pub
lic has been pereuadfed. was the truth. 
IT has BEEN REPRESENTED THAT 
SINGE THE ACT CAME INTO FORCE 
N®W ZEALAND HAS BEEN IN A 
CONDITION OF INDUSTRIAL 
PEACE. FT NEVER WAS IN SUCM A 
CONDITION OF INDUSTRIAL WAR 
AND TURMOIL Even strikes have 
been more frequent than ever, while 
every trade has been unsettled by dis
putes, and the working of the act has 
been a perpetual worry and irritation

has been

♦
J your
«tion.

per cent and twenty-five per 
the gate receipts to winner and toeer re
spectively. Both men, who .will go into 
training at once, have posted forfeits
of one hundred dollars a side. The ----------- --------------- i Macdonnell
referee in to be mutually agreed upon. - . » i non f i H7 IÇaP1-
Koolgardie Smith is an Australian with A I JEN VARllR LAW \ A’a record of over fifty victories m the ALlMl lfltUVl* « _   ..................
prize ring. Hawkins wall train at ---------------- TNo. [ Co. R. M. R-.

T^L^time, of Midway, B.C.. has QF the CHARGE PKE" ‘ 35 29 25-89

Tlway with twT^nion FERRED AGAINST CON- ^Anthony ^effects of the labor

^ TRACTOR™. U* S 2 £5ii* to industry
Î^Tunrch^d a ---------------“ Sergt. Webb ..................27 17 ^ judgment nodembt. as vroteve

enay Supply and Construction jmpany. BV1D!BNCB OF STEVENSON, THE  ̂ .................................................... 562 this ^11 find consideration in Gibnt ^ten Shown * d^,> affected have

WITNESS FOR THE PROSE- Harp J£ ” P^tod

ment. Winnipeg, C. E. Bunting, passen- * Lisin^ished Mm^lfby making a JFZ Concil- their ^nct.on has had
gar department, Vancouver, and J K CUTION. *at is the highest possible ^g^^that, these labor laws ger ^the indus_
cT'K^eCT. ---------------- UT at^the 200-yard range. ^ since that aot «une into = ^vtch^ite outride the ialrov

The new government wagon road The trial of the charge against A î'^T^ndon^and^by tifs*official position, 'epe^tion of tl*fG^gr^2tiation part

ig.tJsr&n^rx-CLAIMS PURCHASEDrr
C. D. Rand, formerly a well known | xm KC and Hon. T. Mayne A DEAL INVOLVING PROPERTIES have pontributedtotheP not procedure the unions

?» at «<>-*= îuf^.'r*rsrfcS.rrS

manager of the Republic & Grand Boultbee ptesid^. , nolNEW DISCOVERY OF ORB IN THE ag it not Government toa

of a trail to the recently discovered coal the nan* of HiaHonorJu ge f —------------  upon to e®ba*K°nJ^d according to Government with the court which shou
fields, on the north fork, seventy-five ving permission to William L.   , legislation as has Prove^- success be retented.
miles north of this city. With the ! to bring an action against aefcnd*”-1 a mining deal was closed here yester- ithese disseminators, so great a success ^ concludes by _ some
grant made by the city council nearly Courte) for the defence ente«r trrn,md j day by which B. W. Thomas, a Phila- ^ New Zealand. «jje <*, the social effect of the labor to. .
twenty milt» of the proposed trail has jection to the procedure, on the I • • operator, secures a Mir. ifohn Roes now ®^6'. ,a large field into which we'connot now
sTroady^een completed. At present thé leave to bring «he aoUcmw^ delphia mining opteator, ^ Conciliation and Arb^ “n^The union8 hare eo reetnetod
development work at the coal fields « '.Zte generally, while under working bond on a promising pt ^ Aethad not proved each trade that young people cannot
restricted owing to the cost of “packing g <)f section 3 it must be f . St. Thomas mountain claims. The prop- ^ ^ been hoped a d ,t find employment in trades and “dns-
S?’ supplies. ’ !<*d«-"«v lead » was a sort of Manket question inAudes the New had, in fact, beenj. faSuro and^t ^ Mr Roes tiunks that. tM*

Raffway construction on the V.. V. iordeI, under which an action «^t_be e y DZ& No. 2, B. C- Star would be better atoort it * were tefcp ^ a ^ factor m the *
,8 & B. and Republic & Grand Forks rail- brOT1ght at any time. The “ Bonanza, M gjj located off the statute book. create of the birth-rate. Me ^ve no
49 wavs is rushed, although a great and the document) accepted as ^ See-Me-Home claims. j remark to V «nade abo that be i» correct In his surmise,

scarcity ^men still prevails. There are ^nce. , f „„ ^ adjoining and to the east of the Cascade ^  ̂ above-quoted teuton^ ^ jt ia the ^st serious of alt

three railway camps in this vicinity., Ne41 Stevenson then went .on toe imSim whieh 1B now showing up un- ^ thttt it may be ,u, lasnecte of the subject.
-o* I„ order to reach the Granby smelter ! Bt<WHi and was in the witness for ^ * Rosses one of those wbohopedti^ ------------- -------------------

xVa the V. V. & E. wtill. buildi an overhead <^ething oVer an hour. In his examina umiauy w a ^ the act would prove a panaoea iot
bridae across the C. P. R. tracks near t- in chjef deported' tha.t he.was The present owners o gr _ labor troubles, and that he now ack 
thfdepot and swing east at the foot of ^ident in Baker City and that AwGeiser steve Brailo, supermtendent^f the Mgeg that it has txmwl ^
Observation mountain. There is »» had there entered' into a .contract_Jith Cascade mme, and Steve Barbora>’ taéaûy frtim his exJe^f"S; is
truth m the report that the building of hh ̂ or a position as a mriner in the I - we)i known prospector. The statement tit the second sentence

’>• tocPhoenix branch will be postponed. «£ TrossW. Witney was, to were stakedlnl898 aUtetime* rtMÉttaMe; ,***?&. *L»5
As soon as sufficient laborers can be ^eive -t3,æ per day for mining and the Cascade, was located b> Mr. Brailo. Reèv0S_ wben patting the bill thro^
obtained the work will be pushed^ an per-day when employed ion shaft gince that time the work -1”™® the house, .the coneiiiat«m. ^rd
extensive scale. In connection with( the ^ His story was told at some length. djBte section has been confined l ge y ^ ay the work. The arbitration . 
sSy of^ilway Chborers, J. H. Ken- irgSJSJ52d by Hon. Mr ,DaJy a to the Cascade and «island Bonanza ^ mat rtetet,
nedy. chief, engineer of the V., V. & E„ n^f &f fact8 were elicited from wit- mibes, boW of which kre now ^ened scarcely ' ever have' to. be appeateS to 
states that <m their line aldbe there is had not come out before. Ste- up to a producing basis. Tfae Proptety ^ 'digpütef would.he; b>
work for five times the number of men stated that on arriving SfX has several parallel veins, which fhe ê6nci2i^tk)h board; and by the P
now, employed. A big tiffin* is expedt" p„rt he plighted from, the traite^1* ,the expected to show up with proper ties'being bttiught, face tofaee,1» *
Cd as soon as, harvesting is completed. ^v,. men brought there by Mr- Gritet opment. m,nrmtrf bond tijal explAhatidhs being nade: ^

------------- ----------- --------- and ^ approached by some men who Undertbe teym at Mr. Thomas bond, wflg in fa* the «mt»»
informed him as to the situation exist- the consideration for the group is pi ^ Reeves ' Caused it to
Informed nim _ mmbA tha* defend- »t $11,000, paÿablè in twelve months. have1 brén his opinion
ln* ^1 'insured him the labor troubles Tbe jxmd requires work to be started „ ^ ^ thé essential part of the
^ iÜ »d tLt on ,learning an early date and to be contmued that that ■ R woULd neve,

^^hat settl^^ Se neverworked tion of the wagon road into the heart the ”°SUna of settling to-

hTÎXa.. o««-1 m BURNT BASIN, . ,«p,^ ■“ 'Sf&StfS

“°L“ rHEf iissjtr&'££££%come Qn to -n dtijdg this Burnt Basin, where oteessment wOTk deal f The b0ncffiatioTi sec-
pressed for his ««s under way for a considerable course tnat - ,d for thle appomt-
Rtatted that in the United btate n nas workings, which are as tion of the act Pr°vm unions whose
have been able to coll.ect^ ^ N'orthport on'ly a few feet below the surface a ment of. °®ce™ ^atc trade disputes,

SWANSEA, Wales, Sept-’ ^^{aise^prete^es? and thought per- body of mineral 15 feet “ _^dj ^ according to current stetemento
commoton was caused at yesterday's thing might apply here, been discovered, carry.ng three feet ot Mr. Ross then pro-

„ ZT.ZSZ SJTîS. F’.S’ StSj. 1_ WHITNEY *0e sszüsxz r.if.rrÆrÆ^ si -» - ~

ffigSfflàaSÜI -, ^ ^ te ^ T“» ”” COLUMBIA»^.

—* - srKi.’Wsœ Sfs'SStfïîS -Kr“=‘1 °*~ Association from picketing Banister & ^nali J 1>ee„ issued for his Enterprae.
AP*,Aà!%» gSSSSSJîSâttttîwJS ’ COLUMBIA, KC., S«>t. A-M».

THE REDD1B-JACKSON (0. sSSMKSiSSWÎ

s^S;rS|3g
a»»»uKteratttiWfc: S»H*di°u"“ ** ““'IS*'___________ - ■ ' ' were threatened with demolislmient and, nwxrnmg at 10 ” • -------------------- ---- ago. ^ <r. h--dOT.

IKniteTwiwA. b»«;3sarrrs£Ss£ «kjsS*- ' .“îs-» y--

Felhamburn, araP^onof Norfolk, r d, picketing is final, then  ̂ evéry pr^ect of the local subsertetiom The tot^ 1
killed in the Tyrol. _ j Scrupulous capitalist will have tea, thf e%^^^the tables on their op- amount to about ^

» „ reported SB Sir Lo-to “ P®«» b“”.ÏS “ “)”*

when he ni unorgmleed and impotent eTOffd.” Inet'year, h'wül be AAtembe^l, t^1' î"htimber o€ Colomhw. people

rH4.-sf' iac- sût ïæzsxsxls
‘g&Shsjrsxz
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wjr” fitv Or A" Ca!Jle ................. 32 31 34—87 still good. ________
W.Jac^n r̂e^n^e,ÎsÆ N. T?^^« • • • •* * - ^ ® 1 Mm. Kate Cameron left yesterday for

rSSlfTS d. o. M w»ua Waiu, w^.

head officé for tbe past month. ». A. laangiu , f

Another mining deal wa 
the city yesterday, mdica 
that well posted mining 
oepted the fact that the 1 
te no longer to be under t 
of the agitator and that i 
mente here now offer ai 
were not afforded under th 
labor dictator. In future 
district will be known as a 
the mining operator will 1 
his money without beinj 
lose time and! money in , 
sidetrack the machination 
tor who demands ridicul 
that the honest miner d 

benefit from.

*
#

25 24 24—73 
29 24 19—72

various
peg, 
been the most 
priced stocka

The country

9,000
3,500 u pon or 

E. W. Thomas, the PM 
ing operator, who has be< 
in the St. Thomas moi 
has given another evider 
fidenoe in the district by 
ing bond on the Alite gr 
sidération understood to 
$25,000 and $30,000. The | 
tension of the Cascade ell 
the teln that promises to 
cade one of the best pro 
vicinity. It includes the 
of Cascade and the Rain! 
located on. Granville mo 
joining the Cascade. Th 
ested in the transfer ai 
Homer F. Libby and Mi 
formerly of this city and 
wood; V. C. Simmons. H. 
Kettles on and O. D. Ftol 
este varying considerate;

The option taken by 
similar in nature to 1 
Messrs. Brailo and Bari 
the previous day. H< 
property for a yéar, un 
considerable work in tl 
the lines that will be c 
monstirate the ment of 
teverv respect the deal 
profitable to all parties 
is not required to make 
payment until the prop* 
sufficiently to warrant 
the entire purchase prié 
while the owners secure 
of funds on their holdit 
sure winners. If all pro 

busines foresigi 
would progress more ra

7,500
11,000

7,500

38,500Total
em
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• THURSDAY’S SALES.
Ramfcler-Cafiboo, 2003, 48 l-2c; 1000,

1 l-2c; Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 500, 
24c.' Total sales; 9,000 shares, .
' ' FRIDAY'S SALES.
Sales teere as Mows: Centre Stir 

1,000, at 33c; Rambler-Cartbw, 1.000^t 
tic; Wimtipeg. 1,500, at 3c. Total sales, 

shares. -,. » ?*•« " in
SATURDAY’S SALES.

American Bo^««0.; 9 l-2c; Rambler 
Gkriboo; 1000; 48r$4d; Omtre Star,
32 3-4o; Morning- Glofy, 4000, 3c, W 
nipeg, 1000, 2 l-2c. Total sales 7,500

Shalte®‘ TUESDAY’S SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at |9c., 1?( 

al 49 l-2c. ; Centre Star, WOO at 33 
yutovan, 5000 at'ni l-4c.; Cariboo ] 
(Camp McKteney). 1000 at 24f';^orn" 

GI017, 1000 at 3c. Total, 11,000.
Wednesday’s sales.

Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 50c.; WLnni- 
1000 at 3 l-4c.; Iron Mask, 500 at 

18c.; Centre Star, 1000 at 36 
Hvan, 1000 at lie.; Deer Trail, 2000 at 

3c. Total, 7,500.

1%

ROBBERS AT EBOLT3* ‘16
3 . **

same

3 case.
In addition to his P 

Mir. Thornes has boron 
Cascade mine to ttie 
block of stock. The v 
negotiated by Eugene

1114
s. in-■1 • *i1.34

men make athree masked

raid on the OOMMER-

CIAL HOTEL. city.
A FISH

A HEAVY HAUL WAS; SHOULD 

THOM THE PROPRIETOR’S 

SAFE.

A Bond Taken onW-,

Mrs. Mary Hend 
mer of Selkirk ytes«-«- 
wbereby they banded t 
terest belonging to Bou 
Beatrice group for $58 
cash payment of $1.88 
Boucher, of Boucher Br 
the bar at «he Queen s 

The Beatrice is site 
ruffes from the Eva gr 

the summit of J

TBE TRADES UNIONS
BHOfLT, B.C., Sept. 4—(Special.)—The 

Commercial hotel at Eholt was the scene 
of a most daring hold-up and robbery 
last evening at 10 o’clock. Three te*8”' 
ted men with revolvers entered the hotel 

[forced all the bystanders who bap- 
in the office Into

500,
AT ‘‘THE BRITISH 

congress OVER BM-

PLOYE^: ,SUITS. .

'-1îi.Vi>.

COMMOTION?

and
pened to be around <W 
the barroom, whtie another was on guard 
outside.

Two of the robbers covtired these men, 
about nine in all, while another proceed
ed' to loot them of their money or valua
bles. He then took thle cash from the 
register and compelled Mr. Kaiser, the 
proprietor, to open the safe, irom which 
tihey took about $500 cash and^^Mre. 
Katoter’s vahiaMe diamonds and jewehy. 
worth about $1200 to $1500- 

The robbers then fled, leaving no 
to their identity.

near .
branch of Fish river. . 
located in 1897 and wi 
owners, F. F. Fulmer 8 
to Nelson parties in M 
end worked in a desul 
the spring of 1900. It 
ing this time the prope 
anything b* a satisfai 
tbe owners finally tool 
ttie past the ore was 
holders of the option 
pened *0 be easily avi 
tenaitic attempt was « 
property with a vm 
flipping. Over $15.00 
from the property ha 
tlis Trail smelter. Th 
good grade of galena 
rriift tbe vein has an a 
inches, although in pi
$0 nearly six feet.

The snffilter returns 
ore shipped was $125 
Chasers have engaged 
McNeiH, mining engii 
Cop, and are puttti* 

at work immedoa
The development 1 

Béatrice so far cousti 
ran in on the lead, co 
The longest tunnel is 
is in ore nearly the 3 
lead is 25 feet wide an 
nel the paydhooiti is 
feet wide.

At present the onl; 
ni cation is by means 
borne over which in 

I Shipments sent out w 
son Miner.

, ; . x v. . yV$; ,
ACTION" FOR DAMAGES BROUGHT 

BY A RAILWAY 1 - : 

COMPANY
ingI ' r-v

peg,

clueà

t

S. CARSLEY Co., Limited
. .     August, 1901. I

The
■---------- ^tontreal’s Greatest Store.

rossland. a c. Notre Dariie'-Street. __ .

dônt^âil to write
, for . mfr ...

FAIL md HUB (AIM
1 --Si' r * - YTTST PUBLISHED .

, _,Dtive matter fully illustrated.
Containing ^ N CANADÀ POST FREE.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS. 1 . , , , , . .,

_ . . ! By our perfected system of shopping
SL by rnail we bring to the very threshold

of our out otfi town friends the same ad-
vantages tod facilities -that they would 1 
haveby going through our ®Wre Our 

■ : trained in* skilled 
their every wd-ttb," using a oara andffirf 
Playing ah interest that assures prompt, 
reliable and accurate service, and a 
satisfaction that cannot be excelled. .

Columbia Are.

F.J. WALKB*.

men

-

&. Y*V
ILT-^SThe Archdeacon

' OAUDAUR

Woh tbe
Large

* been Townsm
Thousands upon Thousands of FamHiee 
NÔW DO THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCBSD.

The S. GARSLEY Co., Ltd.
- ' street, Montreal.

rat portage,
defeated Jal

y>? il
Towns 
boat lengths in 
•culling race hereJ

TO 0FP06I

D. J. Munn is Put 
New Wa 

VANCOUVER, 6e 
was the unanimous 
liberal meeting held 
ster tonight.

J

develop before tte »«t 
Audrey Laidlaw, of W™1* .

«tell known mining msm, wa 
nitv over night en route to «he east.
/ 6. Desohamps left yesterday 

months’ trip to the east.

Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James1766 to 1783 Notre'71
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